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Just a reminder of our free delivery service. 
Orders made before  10am - delivery same day. 
Orders phoned in after 10am – delivery next day.

This November we have again 

included some profi les of ram 

stud breeders in our district. 

This feature provides exposure 

to those in the business of 

stock seed genetics and shift 

our focus from giving advice  to 

hearing what some of our our 

clients are up to. We hope you 

fi nd it interesting reading. 

The online Animal Health Planner has been taken up by 

several clients not only to provide a plan of action for 

the year but also to manage compliance around the use 

of Animal Health products. The planner is managed on 

a touchscreen tablet. When jobs are due to be done it 

automatically contacts all the people who need to know. 

Ask at any of our Blue Cross clinics and we can set you 

up with this easy way to manage your farm’s Animal 

Health. You can have a glimpse at what it has to offer at

 http://animalhealthplan.com

New Waimate Territory 
Manager – Charlotte Mercer

Charlotte Mercer

Colin Elliot getting geared up to 5in 1 some lambs. 

This is Colin’s 55th lambing and he is still positive 

about sheep farming.

The Veterinary Centre has detected an outbreak in Kennel 

Cough in the region over the last few weeks. 

Kennel Cough is a highly contagious bacterial respiratory 

infection. It can be thought of as a canine version of 

whooping cough with symptoms including a dry retching 

cough that can last for up to 3 weeks. 

Antibiotics may be required for affected dogs however as 

long as they are eating and bright, the best treatment for 

kennel cough is rest and time. 

Prevention through vaccination remains the key! Although 

some vaccinated dogs may still contract the infection their 

symptoms will not be as bad as those of unvaccinated 

dogs. 

The Veterinary Centre recommends that dogs should be 

vaccinated against Kennel Cough at least annually. In the 

face of the recent outbreak, and especially if your dog is to 

Kennel Cough Outbreak

be around groups of dogs (dog trials, shows, etc.) strongly 

consider repeat vaccination if the last vaccination was 

more than 6 months ago.
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“the leading 
light in animal 

health”

This month we welcome Charlotte 

Mercer to the Veterinary Centre 

team as Territory Manager for 

Waimate. She has a real passion 

for the sheep and beef sector 

and many clients will know her 

as she farms in the Waimate 

district with her partner Sean 

Murney and their young family. 

Others will recognise Charlotte 

as having previously worked 

for Veterinary Centre several years ago in 

the Oamaru clinic. In her spare time 

she struggles to sit still and enjoys 

playing and watching most sports 

as well as hunting and fi shing. 

Charlotte is looking forward 

to getting out and meeting 

farmers in the Waimate 

district and assisting them 

with their Animal Health 

requirements.

SPRAY ON

20 litre Bulk 
Purchase Deal

$912
ea + GST

LIMITED STOCK,   
FREE DELIVERY!
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Testing for M.Bovis

Luke and Dave swabbing an R2 bull

The only commercial live animal test for M.bovis is to 

sample the tonsillar crypts at the back of the throat of 

cattle. This technique is mainly used for sampling service 

bulls into the dairy industry.

Vaccinate your working dogs for Kennel 
Cough before this dog trial season!



Sheep Production & Productivity Dave Robertson
 BVSc, BSc

Animal Health in a Growthy Spring
It is a great opportunity with the 

current conditions to feed animals 

optimally, establish winter feed crops 

and recharge supplement supplies. 

However, many farmers comment 

that stock don’t “do” in lush, growth 

conditions.

November Animal Health to consider 

taking action on:

  Docking drench of ewes, especially 

if they have not had long acting 

treatments pre-lamb. We have had 

reports of ewes responding well 

to this.  You can do an FEC (drench 

check) to work out if a docking 

drench is required, or just target 

lights and 2 tooths. 

  Pre-weaning tape drench of lambs. 

Tape drenches can provide an 

extra kilogram of liveweight gain if 

given one month prior to weaning 

compared with standard drenches.  

  A combination drench for yearling 

cattle, plus B12 and selenium if not 

previously addressed. 

  Fly was a big headache last year for 

many farmers. Clik spray-on is widely 

used in fi ne wool at tailing. It is in 

short supply this year, so ring Jeff 

to secure your order. Vetrazin spray-

on, or Clik-zin spray on is suitable for 

cross-breds. 

  If lice was an issue over the winter 

use a difl ubenzuron jetting fl uid 

(Zenith or Fleecemaster) for your fl y-

lice treatment. Use Cyrex if strike is 

present. For a pour-on option Encore 

will have good lice knock-down with 

reasonable fl y protection – just be 

aware of the longer meat withhold 

period. 

  Feet are going to be a niggle this 

spring and summer, if preventative 

measures are not undertaken prior 

to Christmas. Treating lambs at 

tailing for lameness can be well 

worth it. Having an extra person 

squirting blue spray between scaldy 

toes works really well to break the 

cycle and keep their growth rate on 

track. Foot bathing cycles are also 

warranted post tailing. 

Anna Englebrecht debating whether a docking drench is required this 

spring, or whether to wait until 1 month pre weaning.

Drenching for Tape Pre-Weaning
Tape drenches work well in lambs, and farmers are very 

satisfi ed to see the long strings of parasitic badness purged 

from their animals. An extra kg of live weight can result 

at weaning with a tape drench compared with a standard 

triple given pre-weaning. At a schedule of $3/kg LWt, an 

extra few cents for a tape drench is worth it. 

The only issue with pre-weaning drenching of lambs is for 

those intending on getting a drench effi cacy test done on 

lambs at weaning. The solution is to leave a mob or mark 

100 lambs un-drenched for egg counting and testing at 

weaning. Visible tapeworms of varying sizes in sheep dung

Have we cracked the hassle of rearing extra lambs?
Dave Robertson with Stefan Mavor, Airedale

Automatic lamb feeders 

have had some very good 

reviews this season. You 

could say there has been 

a mini-revolution among 

a group of North Otago 

farmers with respect to 

lamb rearing.

Better sized lambs, minimal 

deaths and less time 

commitment. All sounds 

good, and this is essentially 

what you get according 

to Stefan Mavor who has 

installed an automatic 

lamb milk feeder this year. 

He has reared around 40 lambs and has found it to be so 

much easier. “The lambs are better than some out in the 

paddock, they have a normal shape – not blown up looking 

like some pet lambs.” 

The system he purchased is a 4 teat set-up with a couple 

buckets for milk and a heater. “It’s pretty simple. Just mix up 

the milk and leave them to it – they learn pretty fast.” There 

is a training pen for the fi rst day or so, then they can go 

into main pen. “They just stay full for most of the day, taking 

small amounts regularly.” 

When I was at the Mavor’s most of the orphan lambs were 

out playing in the paddock as compared with bottle fed 

lambs that  hang around bleating at the gate for a fair part 

of the day... 

Long Acting 
Drench 
Monitoring 
Drench and capsule checks 

are the fi rst step towards 

monitoring your chemical 

use for parasite control on 

your farm. 

WITH SELECTED DRENCH 
PURCHASES, YOU GET A TASTY 

KIWI HAM ON THE BONE OR 
CROZIER TURKEY FOR CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS HAM 
&TURKEY PROMOTION

Angus Gibb, BVSc, Veterinary Centre Ranfurly 

Describing the FEC checking of Long Acting pre-lamb drenches

 “As a veterinarian this is the most 
important thing I can do for farmers 
right now”
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Ram Stud Breeders in our District

Benmore Station Genetics

High country fi ne wool genetics

Benmore Station Genetics run by Andrew and Bill Sutherland. 

Breeding Merino, Poll Merino, Quarter bred and Half-bred 

Rams.

The Sutherland’s, based at Benmore Station, between 

Omarama and Twizel focus on wool weight and big emphasis 

on reproduction along with structural soundness. They are 

using EBVs as a tool to increase carcase muscling (EMA) as 

well as other traits with balance. They have been involved 

with the development of the Footrot Breeding Value, which 

has the potential to change where merinos can run. 

The emphasis for the halfbred operation is on early maturity, 

and for the merino wether progeny too.

When asked about Animal Health technologies that have 

made a difference, BIll has found that using Bionic capsules 

on his half breds, where extensive high country feed and 

elements are highly variable, gives an assurance that the 

ewes are  going to come in clean with a decent lamb.  85% of 

half bred lambs drafted prime at weaning.

Bill sees a great opportunity with modern merino genetics 

for stronger wool fl ocks to fi ne up their clip and get a decent 

wool cheque, without compromising on production. 

For the full story contact Andrew 027 243 8577 or Bill 027 

451 0342.

Punchbowl Genetics
Punchbowl Genetics, one of the iconic names 

of sheep stud breeding in New Zealand. Run by 

Doug & Jeannie Brown in Maheno. Doug has a 

modern approach to breeding terminal sires - 

meat and growth being paramount. Doug has 

worked away at improving his SIL fi gures over 

the years to make the numbers more reliable 

and deliver profi table terminal-lamb sires. 

Culling hard on structural faults and having 

a decent animal to look at is still important at 

Punchbowl, which has around 250 sires for sale 

this year. These are mainly Sufftex and Poll-tex, 

with some Charollais crosses and of course pure 

Poll Dorsets and pure Suffolks. 

Contact Doug on 027 222 3809 for more details. 

Aurora Romney focus is on a moderate frame Romney that 

rears two lambs, with minimal inputs and decent feet. “I still 

like a decent fl eece of wool” as David admits. 

For several years the stud ewes have tailed over 170% with 

negligible triplets.  “At my stage of life I can’t be stuffi ng 

round with anything  that can’t hack it.”

Bloodlines this year are mainly from  Orari Gorge sired sons.  

SIL recording is a useful guide to selection “you’ve got to 

keep up with what is required for modern farming, but you’ve 

also got to like looking at the sheep you work with“.

D.A. Robertson, Aurora Romneys,  Palmerston Ph: 0274 340 

884.

 

Aurora Romneys



Ram Stud Breeders in our District

Mt Watkins 
Dorset Downs

Stewart & Jillian James in partnership with Ian, Wendy & 

Andrew Ritchie own Mt Watkins Dorset Down stud now based 

in Middlemarch. Mt Watkins sells about 80 Dorset Downs 

rams each year which Stewart describes “as producing 

vigorous, high growth rate, early maturing lambs with the 

aim of getting as many fat lambs to the works off mum 

before Christmas”. Mt Watkins Dorset Downs are a great 

terminal sire that produces lambs that thrive in a range of 

environments. Contact Stewart on 027 564 3831.

Andrew & Francine Hore of Stonehenge and Charlie Hore & 

Belinda Colling of Patearoa Station run a combined Half-Bred 

stud. They also run Merino and Suffolk studs at Stonehenge 

and a Romney stud at Patearoa Station. Stonehenge has 

recently purchased its Suffolk stud from George Lindsay, 

Ranfurly, with the aim of offering its clients a terminal sire. 

For nearly 50 years Stonehenge has been breeding merino 

and half-bred rams in a challenging commercial environment 

with a strong emphasis on wool quality, ewe longevity and 

footrot resistance. Contact Andrew on 03 444 7066 or 

Charlie on 03 444 7701.

Stonehenge and 
Patearoa Station 

Armidale Fine Wool Genetics
Armidale has been breeding Merinos for over 60 years. This 

year Simon & Allan Paterson will have Halfbred and Three 

Quarterbred Rams for Sale.  “We strive to produce animals 

that are structurally and constitutionally sound followed by 

a wool type that suits the environment.  The size of our stud 

allows us to test our stock under commercial conditions with 

700 ram lambs wintered in one mob this year.  EID technology 

has enabled us to easily capture different individual traits 

such as liveweights, carcass traits, wool weights and micron, 

dag scores and worm egg counts all of which are used to 

generate breeding values”. 

Clik has probably been the most valuable Animal Health 

product used at Armidale especially since moving away from 

mulsing three years ago. “It gives us real peace of mind when 

we get a period of fl y challenge.  Genetically we are always Hugo (6) moves the Rams to a new paddock.

looking at breeding towards an animal that requires lower 

inputs so long as that it’s sustainable and doesn’t impact 

signifi cantly on fi nancial performance”. Contact Simon & 

Allan Paterson on 027 444 0498.


